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that the building will be ready for occupation 
the year :hi fiist-bom ~auates. ' 

IL But there come& a ti~ every session 
~hen the Jt;udent feels a, longing " to return to 
the bosom of his family ;" for we a.re here to-da.y 
and some of us, at least, will be away ~morrow. 
This me~ting, as it; were, sniffs the Christmas 
wrkey, and 'n<?t 1

' from afar," a.ud give& and 
receive& the presents and clleaper ct oompliments 
of the season .. " How shall he spend the 
Christmas vacation 1 This I leave fo~ each one 
to determine f~r himself. The Freshmen, · I 
1M1ppose, will go h()D}e to see their ma'&; the 
&phs. will hie them w their" old girls" who, 

himself to hii heart's content. My ~uaintance 
with ~e habitS of the New Brunswicker and 
Cape BretOnian is· ra.ther limited, but, doubtless 
their sources of pleasure are somewhat similar to 
these. All students, a.t any rate will lay in a. 
good stock of poetry and good fiction (we don't 
read tOe much abused "yellow covered" literature 
in Dalhousie) for these summer months, and thus 
secure a. mode of culture that the hard work of 
College renders all but unattainable. 

f====~ lUlSOphistiea.ted d&rlings, · t.e im ~ d on' b;y: 

IV. A few years, routine of something like 
this brings the student to the close of his College 
career. But not here should his studies cease. 
Once a. student, alwayB a student should be his 
motto. In the "noisy years," however, which 

their bUdding moustaches, and, apparently, pro
found learning ; as for "the Juniors and seniors, 
they will, probably, find it impossible to quit the 
city, bei~ held here by " love's willing fettere," 
or if not, the Halifax girls are to bl&me. But 
just a word of advice, first to the Sophs. who 
mucn need it, ~~ond secondly to the · students 
generally ; to the former I would remark that a 
eouple of nights "plugging" at Psychology has 
been known to produce remarkable results, the 
latter I woUld remind of the fact that a week's 
honest etUdf auring tlie Christmas holid&ya has 
ere now averted au pkic'lc4lg." 

III. The Session& Exams. successfully passed 
(which, by the way,, is another essential element 
in Ideal StudentJJfe) the student looks about 
him for the beSt •ay of spending his summer 
vacation. BUt one unfortunate ClaU has no 
ehoice in the matter, viz., thClle whom ambition 
or poverty: compels to study for a Senior 
Exhibition or Bursacy. Work I work I work 1 
u Ill aueh students see before them. In. view 
of thie fact ma.7 I not supplement my llet of 
etudent " wants" bf the :following :-to have 
t.bese Lhibitione and Bursaries awarded aecord
~ to the results of the Second 'Year Beuional 
lxama. 1 But this by the way. 11le ltt&dent 
loob about llim, i.nd if he ia a Nova Seotian. 
he wll probably dOG tbe pedeeki&n garb 
ital' in hand, 8t&rt on a pJigri age \o 
Briton. r, if aD Ialauder, he m 
Jiimtelf to one of the NJDmer 
r.ftatM, ID mgb' of the gioaDd 

immeaiate y follow liis llege course, hen &=== 
professional reputation has to be established, and 
a competence secured, his studies must neces
sarily be intermittent and somewhat ·unaatiSfac
tory. But these over, in easy circum8tance.e, . 
and with a. home of his own, cheered by a female 
prescnee and himself soothed and encouraged by 
a voice " ever soft, gentle and low" the sliudent 
may confidently look for that ideal "quiet time• 
that Milton speaks of, when he can resume the · 
studies of his youth, all the better prepared to 
grapple with and appreciate them by his eon~ 
with the hard world of fact. J. C. 8. 

:AN EXPOSTULATION. 

I have always been fond of girls, eapeeially 
of our Dalhousie girls, and when, in a J»'per 
lately read before the Literary Society, I •• 
the remarkable atatement that a College ooune 
lor women wu absolutely not worih eecariDg, I 
decided, if all others let the 8llel'tioa 
mchallenpd, to take 11p the cbdpll 
tbat our fair collegiatee' ue DOt e 
' eome oald IUtJD-. 
loneipW aod eleu-·a.a• 
bre&lai'8D. 
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from poverty of intellect, women were incapable 
of enduring the strain of a eollege eourse has 
fallen to the ground ; aad we gigantic brained 
meo. have been forced iO admii that in many 
eases quality makes u.p for their own grand 
quantity. Under the second head may becl&4Jsed 
those Jealous fears of female cheap labour, rival 
law. :firms, deserted dome&iie spheres, eic., for 
ihe most ~r~ peUy in ihemsel ves. 

No one will deny that ihe object an.d &im of 
& College education is culture, and such a con· 
elusion should iq my opinion settle the question 
for all time ; for who, in this 19th oontury of 
ours, is so dull of understanding as not~ desire 
that the mind of her, to whom he m~y some day 
turn, u the n1oon to the siar, should glow in 

==~~~ 
ympatliei1c ardour his eu.deavo for 

• the gOOd, •he beautiful, and ihe true I" 

Women will never be the ri va.ls of men ; and, 
\bough ihe dim an~ distant future is not likely 
to reveal ihe sign board of Miss Snobs Spinster, 
Legal Adviser, i~ may -show forth ihe modest 
placard of :Mr. & Mrs. So & So, Barristers 
& Attomeys-at-Law. Again, one often hears 
such an impressio11 aa ibis, " Learning spoils a 
wom&D w lioae greatest weapons are sweetness and 
aimplicity." All this pays a very poor compli
ment to these men, wh(), afier their profound 
etudies, are content to lay ~hemsel ves and their 
fortunes ai ihe shrine of some. ignorant little 
maiden. And as for learning spoiling a woman, 
I know fmm experience \hat our girls who can 
JBathelilltid.lly describe a circle . in a given 
Wit.Dgle, can araile jut as sweetly as ihey did 
before they. ever •w college. Indeed \he rage 
apiDB' pect.Dtic womeD baa I'Wl it.. eoum ; for 

118 ot " bl1iMtooking" b..Oaaht on by •w 
Mle lean.dna-ia forever. 
I women of ~e future 

101 • qudratio 
.. II' n...w1•aod that 
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all this, but look at the l~s of time." 'Tis true 
four years devoted to study is a lo~ time, but, 
I am sare j~st as profitably oocupied as ia 
working en.dles.IJ crewels, dattbing in paints or 
drum~ing a pian() ; for all these pleasures of her 
girlhood, a woman, ()n a.'tSuming the cares of a 
house, m\lS~ necessarily foteg9, while a college 
ed\leation she caa alwa.ys carry wi~h her, making 
her more clear headed in her markeiing, mathe· 
maiical in her household arrangements and 
brillian~ in society. 

To SliiR up the wh<Ke m.aiter, it is needlesS 
for 11.s men to make a fear on ()ne side or tho 
other; for w9m~n always have had and will 
have their cntn vtay s() we may as .-en submis 
gracefully.. BoB. 

:::=::::::=::==PH 810 AL 0 l1 

To all "classes an cendiiions" of IJ\en physi· 
cal culture is of the greatest imi>ortance. 'fo the 
student, who is for ihe most of his iime poring 
over his ~~ and who, copsequentJy, is in 
gt~atest Deed of it, $he Clllture of She booy is & 

matter net very likely to receive too great atten
tion. OR ·the contrary, many in iheir eager 
pur811it of kno\f ledge, iake almost no care of 
ibe (( eanhy W.berne.ole," withoot which they 
CQuld be of lUtle ser\'ice in. this world. What is 
the use of a vas$ ellmulation of know ledge, 
when the ~r of it has become an invalid 
whose indispesjtions occupy all his thoughts, 
however learned 1 Some ihink thai, . though 
they do neatly r1lin their health daring the sea
eiQDIJ wliieb make up the college course, ye~ 
after ihey gei t1rou.glt., •hey will recruit. They 
will have \he honours flrst; and then, if they 
ean, health. But honours a• any cost. Should 
•• 1ach ooe1 beware J Though ~e wounds of · 
heel.aa :y be cured, ibe eeats 1Jill ever remain. 

•• _,. a penon obWa greater auccesa ia 
hia at.diee by oloee application, M the negleCt of 
bia Jli aatare f I beliete he .n~W& WhG 
•• ......,e p few t.illle loll (ae 8CDe Ire pleased 

tull' 11 eseroiae f byai.U eier· 
N'al··~' lieadiea the • aad 

r.111 YiiaMll' to the whole ~m- Tbia il 
•• i. ia .-a d ... 

'ba~ ,, 
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pennanently the physical powers, and these • OORRESPONDE.NOE. 
co-operate with the mind to obtain the longed-
for blessing- knowledge. Very seldom does a DEAR GAZETTE,-! have a proposal to make 
strong mind inhabit a weak boJy. The fact of through your columns, to old Dalhousians 
~he matter is, the mind can do little, if the body particular!~ to those who are . foot-ball players~ 
18 consts:ntly taxmg it with its own difficulties. Expressed In a few words, my proposal is this : 
What m1nd is to be in the next world I don't could we, old Dalhousians, not form a foot-bali 
~no~; ~ut I do ~now that, as we are constituted 1 -team to play with that of the present Dalhousians 
In. thts life, the mind is most intimately connected · at the time of the spring convocation 7 In many 
With the body. To . a certain (may I not say of the schools of England, it has become a custom 
great?) extent. the mind shares the infirmities of fo.r . a tea~ of graduates annually to meet in 
the b~y, While health and strength of body fnendly cncket the representatives of the school 
lendR vigour to the mind. for the year. Who -that has read " Tom Brown 

Should we enter the sacred realm of religion at Rugby" does not remember that game at 
w~ could there too find abundant and conclusiv~ crick~t when the school team, under Tom's 
evt~ence of man's duty to care for and cultivate captamcy, played theRugbyitesofformeryears 7 
"this mortal coil." In our o~n province we l1ave an example more 

If we admit the great importance of proper to the point. Out of the graquates of King's 
physical exercise, the question arises How can College every year fifteen are chosen to make a. 
the student best obtain this 7 At the' beginning match at foot-ball with the regular College team. 
of the ses.sion there was a difference of opinion I cannot see why we, old Dalhousians, could not 
concerning this matter. But now the health- ~o the same. In fact I am sure th$t, with a 
giving, (as well as the bruise and tear g· . . ) httle effort, we could. Between Pictou and New 

· - tvmg Glas th · h ~ · 
game of foot-ball is no more. After a success- gow ere are eig t IOrmer students-most 
ful career, it died a natural death at the height of whom were at one time members of the 
of victory. The " better way , of "develo in{J' Colleg? team, and the others of whom are 
the muscle " is still open_ the Gymna.~fuU:. _splendid players- I myself belonged to the 
Many have already been making good use of it ~ormer class. All these have promised me that, 
These, however, nearly all come from the first If an "Old Dalhousie" vs. "New Dalhousie'' 
two years. Why is this? Has anyone of the match could be alT8.nged for next spring, they 
dignified Seniors or thoughtful Juniors found a would .play. In Halifax there are-1 know it is 
better way? Or do they Wi'3h to let the Freshies unparliamentary to mention names but in this 
be ahead o~ them in one respect? The writer, case I must be excused-McDonald, Bell, 
though neither· ·~ Soph." nor ,. Freshie," thinks Humphrey, McLeod, (J. P.), and Crowe, with 
some of the Freshies would not be afraid to others, proha.bly, of whotn I do not know. We 
compete with them,--even if with all their have .thus th~~en who could make a fairly good 
maturer powers they should enter the field of ~ho.wmg against the presen., team, even though 
combat in good e&'Jlest. Come, then while you It m~lude a Henry and a Dugald Stewart. 
have the &88istance of our competent, Instru to S~rely two more could be secured. I have 
in Gymnastics, and avail yourselves of the g:a; mistaken my man if Locke wil! not be on hand. 
opport~niti.es of the Gymnasium. Those who Could. not A: S. McKenzie ~ ~>_ersuaded to come r 
have tned It most recommend it most Let Or Fitzpatnck 1 or Lang~lle ? or . 1 or 
d · · your Robin 1 M rt• 1 W eaJre for &elf-improvement and success be son or a In hen Ieee liat of 
strengthened by your anxiety to show your probable meu I begin to fear that we have 
appreciation of the untiring eff'ort8 of our a-~ of the embarrcu de ricluw eo many 
respected Principal, who is striving to make tb. WJKbmg to play that there will not be room for 
important part of our University a comple= them. The teams will not be 80 unequally 
auccess. BETA. matclaed as one, on first thoughts, ould up

1
P01e-

True we Jail never have pi fed togelber, hich 
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will be sadly against u8, but then we won't have magiog going -on there, while the latter would. 
just passed through a fortnight of examinations. be freed ft-om maRy of the jGkes so oftea pa.~sed. 
For my own part, I think, the &~vantage is . upon them. . 
with us. One of Gur Professors a fe~ weeks ag<t 

Apa.rt from the encooragement such a match 1 tematked, and I t?ink tightly, ·that the Dalhou~ie 
would give to the students to engage more. boys were not wnsy enough. Now so much nmEe 
heartily in a noble game, there is mueh to be of the ~ne k4ad must soon bec@tne monetonous 
88id in ~ts favor. },or one thing it would swell even.- to the most ·a:rdent lover of th~ "scrim~ 
the meetings of our Alumni, and any who have mage." Im a university with Gme ene hundred 
gathered in the Physics cla.ss-room on the and fifty students, it seems strange ~hat the~oe 

morning of Co~tvocation for a meeting of the sho Jd bene O~ee Cl,ub .. Uln" Ath~~t1c C~ub. Is 
Alumni will admit, that ~ small increase in seoond to no College CJub IR the Mahtime ProvnJ::o 
attendance would not ma,erially interfere with aes; our L.iterar,y &,ciety is flourishin.g; while 
the proceedings. Further, i~ would serve to the Clubs o~ the Law ~choo~ a:re such as w-0u~d 
attach some of us more closeiy to our Alma reilect credit on any URI vers1t.y ; ye' oo 0ne w1U 
Mater, by k~eping fresh within us our love to deny tha~ a Glee Cl?b would be a benefi.t in. itself, 
her. And surely the meeting wi'h the men who and. weuJd greatly 1nocease the prospetiGy 0£ the 
are now filling our places, and the interchange others. . . . 
of sentiment between Da.lhousians of a few years The nt~t thu'lg that ts necessaty to Its suecess 
ago and of to-day could not fail to be exceedingly is a musical instrameat ~M.aoy of t~e ea.Jle~e8 
interesting and profitable as well. This meeting, throughout Canada ha\·e Introduced pianGs, witR 
too will have another effect. It will serve to the mest satisfactory results. 
ke~p many graduates in remembrance, for a Donations are frequently made iA? the Library-, 
t• t 1 t who would otherwise soon be from which the student worn o~t Wlth study, can 
tme 

6 
· eas ' . detive little or no advantage beyond that of 

forgot~n, I for Qne should hke to be remembered 1 reading the title pages. Our scientific apparatus 
for a year or iwo yet, (had I my Horace handy is incteased from time to time, yet many of our 
I would quote something about the horrors of Mtodents derive no benefit from it; while the 
being forgotten) and it makes me melancholy 

1 Gymn~ium, with its ~W6 insttuctors, is scarc~ly 
when 1 think that even now the students know patronized by Gae half ~he st«dents. . Now w~th 

, . all due tegard to ooxmg aad fencmg, whtch 
not the Josephs who ba.cle College good-bye ln should form an important part of evecy young 
1882. man's education, and which sometimes prove 

. More of your space I shall not at preseni useful in figh•ing ihe battle of life, no one will 
occupy. I trust that some other graduates will deny that. a knowlecJ~e of m?sic w?uld b~ of 
come to my support and keep the ball a-r~lling more p~84tical be~efit 111 after .hfe. With a ptano 

· . . . ' . and an Instructor In vocal music f"Or at least a part 
untd our obJect IS ga1ned. Next I of the *etm, a. Glee Club would 800R be a living 

Yours truly~ reality.. . . 
GEORGE PA1TERSON. WHh regard to the compihng of a College 

Song book f()r which committees have been 
New Glaagf)V}, Jan.. 9tk, 1886• appointed ~ore than once; while admitting the I• 

necessity of such a book~ I for one ea.nnot see 
what benefit we would derive from it, without 
an in"Structor~ . 

a. EDITOR,-Among the many wan~ which 
we, M a college, s~d in need of, to my mind 
there ~ none more pre88ing than a College 
Glee Club and College Song Book. From the 
Jeamed Professors down to the Freshmen newly 
arriv among us, this want is universally admit• 

• To the former, the sound of BOOla singing 
in the halla would undoubtedly afford a pleaH&Dt 
nu• from th OGntinual shoutm, and sorum .. 

I trust, Mr. Edi~r, that if a commi•tee were 
appoin*ed tG lay the matter before •he Senate 
and Govemots, in a few weeks at Dl08t, a piano 
would be placed in th? Libtal'y, and that provi· 
sions would be made m the near fotute for an 
instructor in music. 

Thanking you for your spaeO) 
I remain, 

• 
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dignity ~orthy of their exalted position ; while 
the Semors are looking forward to the time 
when, having donned the gown, they shall bid 
farewell to old Dalhousie. 

. As regards study we think little need be 
said. The majority of the students are hard 
workers, and the greatest danger in tho latter 
part of the sese;iob is from overwork. While 
everyone ought to work diligently, we ought not 
to forget that a sound body is as necessary to 
our success and happiness as a well stored mind. 

Last winter an attempt was made to get up 
an Assault-at-arms, but through lack of interest 
on .the part ?f the students the attempt failed. ' 
It Is to be tried again this winter, we hope with 
better re8ults. We have plenty good athletes in 
the College, and if they would pay a fair amount 
of attention to the classes we have no doubt that· 
the affair would be a grand success. 

. J:.. ~leasing feature of this session is the 
friendlmess and cordiality existing between the 
Law and Arts departments. For the first thnesince · 
the foundation of the L~~tw School, they feel that 
they belong to the same university. This, we 
have. ~o doubt, is largely owing to their 
. assoe1atmg together at foot-ball and the athletic 
spor~. We hope that this harmony may long 
prevail, as" our strength i!J in our union." 

.. I ·-· • .. 

THE holiday season is now over. Christmas A BOUT .a year ago the people of the Maritime 
and New Years have come and passed but . Provinces were shocked to discover that 

have left behind many pleasant memories. ' ln ~wo of our provincial Universities, revoli 
. To the stude~t who has faithfully performed aga.mst properly constituted authority was 

h.IB duty the hohdays are particularly enjoyable, ~pant .. ~shaken was the public confidence 
Bl?ce• for a few days, he can lay aside his books m the trammg given at these institutions that 
Wlth a good conscience, unhaunted by a dread of the ~ov~~ing bodies, in order that they inight 
exams. But where is the student to be found regam t elr hold on the people to whom they 
w~o does not long to go home and see his old looked for students, felt eonsirained during the 
fnends once more l From the homesick Freshies past summer to re-model the Faculties. We are 
to the dignified Seniors, all feel that this is the happy to say that in King's College the Govern
chief attraction of the holidays. ora see~ to have been perfectly aueceeaful and 

Now that we are all back again let us cheer tebveryUt~Ing ~tokens the reign of peace. Bu~. in 

f 11 
, - e nn·ers1ty of B • 

u Y settle down to the fQur months of h rd h . . . ew nmaw1c the student. t d bef a ave aga.m r~~~en m rebellion _.;n~. th decisi 
a u y ore us. The Freshmen have now of th F It ~--· e o 
become naturalized 88 students . the So h f the ~ y .and ~nate. From the aeooun 
sustain their reputation . of the n~isest ~ .s.,o B e &~&lr, Wlth wbtch the colnmM of the Ne 

11 h J . m runaw1ck exchanges ara replete 
oo ege ; t e umors are attempting to 888ume a following facts: The Faculty '. eted eormntl 

• 

.. 
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for an alleged breach of discipline. The student too. chair,in one of the leading universities in 

thinking that he was not done justly by, · America. 
appealed to the Senate. The Senate met o.hd .We would also congratulate Cornell Univer-
sustained the action of the Faculty. Thereupon sity on securing the services of a man who, even 
the ~tudents who sympathized with their in his early years, has shown himself to be one 
expelled fellow, held a meeting, at which they of the most original thinkers of the age. 
passed divers resolutions. The purport of these We are glad to state that Dr. Schurman is to 
resolutions was to express the belief of the remain with us until the end of the present 
students that an act of injustice had been done. college year. When he leaves us for a new and 
They moreover declared their " want of con· wider sphere of usefulness he will carry with 
fidence in the Senate." Uopies of the resolutions him the best wishes of the Dalhousie students, 
were sent to the press of the Province, which who will always remember him both as an 

· published them with various comments. interesting and enthusiastic i~structor, ~nd as .a 
The University of New Brunswick is a ?en.tl~man who w~ deeply mterested m thetr 

Provincial University, supported by the govern~ lndtvldual well-be1ng. 
ment. Its Senate, which corresponds to __ _.,-.--~--
Dalhousie's Board of Governors, has amongst its WE congratulate Mr. Haley, B. A., (Acad.,) 
members .men whose abilities have won them on his conditional reception into the Senior 
high distinction in the professions to which they Clas.<i of Harvard l:olleg<;_. In this connection 
belong. When we mention that on this govern· we might mention that two years ago a Dalhousie 
ing board are men so distinguished for their student, now a member of the present Senior 
probity and hjgh-mindedness 88 the present Class, ho.ving just completed his Sopbmore year, 
Chief Justice Allen, it will be reo.dily conceded applied for admittance into Harvard University. 
that it is unreasonable to imagine that such a. The Harvard authorities, upon his submitting to 
body of men would commit an act of fl~t them the examina.tions which he had passed and 
injustice. It is our humble opinion that the his own standing therein, agreed to accept him 
newspapers would have shown much better as a student in the Junior Class, upon exactly 
judgment if they had refused to publish the the sa.me terms as they have received Mr. Haley 
stndents' resolutions. The students have a into the Senior Year. For various reasons the 
college organ in which they could have aired Dalhousie man did not proceed to Harvard, but 
their own grievance. That several papers should he has in his possession to-day the letters from 
eommend the action of a number of boys (rang- the Harvo.rd instructors. At his own request 
ing from fourleen to twenty-one years of age,) we do not publish his name, although it is tho.t 
in declo.ring their Jack of confidence in men of one tha.n whom no student in this province is 

whom the country delights to honour, is, we better known. 

think, most reprehensible. Judging from the 
tone of the articles in the later numbers of the 
the leading New Brunswick joumals, public 
opinion is decidedly against the students' attempt 
tD subvert eollege discipline. 

+ . 
THE· news baa JUS~ reached us that Dr. 

Schurman, who during \be past four years 
occupied the chair of hy ice in this 

uni "ty, has accepted a ai r position in 
Corn 11. While e regret the inestimable 1088 

hou · e ill e m t congratulate 
_. ... t.ed yoq r on hi ppointment 

• 

PROF. J. G. SVHURMAN, D.Sc. 

THE following letter, which we copy from a 
New York exchange, will be highly interesting 
to our readers in connection with Dr. Schurman's 
acceptance of a. chair in Cornell University. The 
writer, Mr. So.ge, is the gentleman who ho.s so 
liberally endowed the Professorship of Philosophy 
to which Dr. Schurman has ~en appointed: 
To tM Mernbe-rs .. of tlte Eucuti·t'6 Committee of 
. corn&~ . U·nit'ertlity: 

G NTLDBN ,-At a meeting of the Board of 
Trotiiees of this University held on November 
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20th, 1885, provision was made for t\1e ei.dow
ment of the Susan .K Linn Sage professorship of 
Ethics and Philosophy. At that meeting the 
hope was expressed by myself that the appoint
ment of an incumb nt to the newly established 
professorship would not long be delayed. In 
order that there might be no unnecessary 
postponement of final action, the board authorized 
the executive committee to make the appointment 
whenever an incumbent should be found tha 
would be satisfactory to myself and the 
eomrnittee. 

Acting in accordance with the letter and the 
spirit of these instructions, I have asked for the 
constant assistance of the President of the 
University, and together we have pro. ecuted our 
inquiries with a view of securing the be t 
practicable appointments at an early date. Our 
work has been the culmination of a series of 
inquiries extending over a period of more than 
two years. I am happy to believe that these 
efforts have been duly rewarded, and accordingly 
nominate Dr. J. G. Schurman, at present Professor 
of Philosophy and Ethics, in Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Profe. sor Schurman was born in 1854, and 
consequently at the end of the present year will 
be thirty-two years of age. Receiving his early 
education in Prince Edward Island, he entered 
upon hi~ collegiate course at Acadia College, the 
Alma Mater of our lamented Professor C. F. 
Hartt. In 1 87 ~' over a large number of 
competitors fro~ all parts of Canada, he was 
awarded the Gilchrist scholarship of $500 a year 
for three years, a sc1l0larship annually given to 
the Canadian standing highest at the London 
University examinations held in Canada. Mr. 
Schurman went at once to . England for the 
further pro~ecution of hi11 studies, where two 
years later he won the university scholarship in 
Logic and Philosophy at the London University, 
and the Hume scholarship in Political Economy 
at University Colle~e. In 1878, at the Univer
sity ,of Edinburgh, he took the degree of l>octor 
of Science in Mental and Moral Philosophy, 
being the only succel'!sful candidate for that 
degree during the year. Thereupon, having 
taken the highest honorA in Philosopl1y and Ethics 
both in London and Edinburgh, he was elected, 
in o. competition open to England, Scotland and 
Wales, to the Hibbert travelling scholarship of 
$1000 a year for two yen.rs. Availing himself 
of this scholarship, he went to Germany, where 
his special studies of the phiJmmphical science.'l 
were proliecuted with great vig~r and success at 
the Universities of Hiedelherg, G"ttinf{: and 
Berlin. His Hibbert prise essay on " ntian 
Ethics and ihe Ethics of Evoluiion," a volume 

published by Williams & N orgate, attracted 
wide-spread attention among students of 
philosophy, and was pronounced by one . of tha 
leading English reviews the most dispassionate 
and acute examination that had ever appeared 
in English, of the moral doctrines of Kant. and 
Spencer's "Dnta of b'thics." 

While in Great Britain . Dr. Schurman was a 
pupil of Robel't~on, J evon.~, Fraser, Ualderwood, 
and Mn.rtineau, and while in Germany was under 
the special guidance of Kuno Fischer at Heidel
berg, and of Zellar at B~rlin. Under these 
masters of philosophical thought, during the five 
years qf his study abroad, he not only made a 
very careful examination of the various 8ystem:i 
of Ethics and Philosophy, but also made 8. 
thorough study of history and philo. ophy with 
a view ~o tracing the development of philoso~ 
phical speculation. Unde.r a teacher who was 
an intimate friend of Herbert Spencer he studied 
the sensational philosophy, both of the older 
associational and of the newer evolutionistic 
type, and under the guidance of Kuno Fischer, 
Zeller, Lotze, and Pfleiderer he carefully sur
veyed the metaphysical, ethical and religious 
philosophy of Kant, Fichte, Schelling, .Hegel and 
their followers. The devotion and success with 
which these studies were carried on won for' him 
the highest commendation of his teachers. 
Professor James Martineau, perhaps the most 
distinguished teacher of Ethics in England, says 
that from knowing him a.~ an assiduous student 
in England, he has by correspondence maintained 
a considerable acquaintance with Dr. Schurman's 
studie~, and that he has "no hesitation in bearing 
witness, that in case he i~ intrusted with the 
teaching of Psychology, Ethic..'l, Logic and 
Metaphysics he will discharge his duties with a 
thoroughnes.~, exactitude and efficiency which 
will confer distinction upon his department." 
Letters of similar importance o.re before us 
written by J evons, Calderwood, Kuno Fischer, 
and Zeller. 

On the return of Dr. Schurman in 1881 to 
America he accepted a professorship of Philoso .. 
phy in Acadia College, where his succe.4JS as a 
teacher was so marked that in the following 
year he was advanced to the more influential 
position he now holds in Dalhousie College at 
Halifa. . We ha\'e been specially desirous of 
learning what we could concerning Dr. "Schur
man's methods and hiiJ sucoo · & teacher. In 
response to in«Juiries on this point the testimony 
we ha.ve recetved is most emphatic and tis-
factory. • • • • 

otwithstanding the un ually f vorable 
evidence that eame before u~ o Dr. Schurm ' 
qu•HflcatioDIJ, I u willing to ta e 
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responsibility of recommending his .app~intm~nt 
until I had had an opportunity of. J~dgmg With 
some confidence of his chara~tenst~cs . f,rom. a 
personal interview. I accordmglr Invited him 
to a conference with the President of . the 
University and myself .in New York, ~nd such 
a conference was held on the 26t~ ultimo. In 
the course of the interview the d.ut1es of .the new 
professorship were fully and freely discussed, 
with a result so satisf~ctory that I ~ave no 
hesitation in nominating him for the appOintment. 

do not see fit to connect the~selves with the 
Association, have jnst as much right t? be present 
at and to a.'3sist in the prayer meettngs, as the 
m~mbers themselves. It is to be .:regrette.~ ~hat 
there are among us some profes~mg Christia~s 
who are .almost invariably conspicuous. by. their 
absence. We hope that at this, t~e beginn~ng of 
a new year, all of the st~dents will determine to 
do that which in them hes to ren?er our. coll~ge 
pray~r-meet~n~ the most fiourislnng of 1ts kmd 
in th1s Dom1n1on. 

H. w. SAGE. 

Ithnca, Janua1·y 6th, 1886. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

THERE will be a General st~dents meetin~ 
Friday evening at 7 o'clock. As Important bm~~
ness will be considered, a large attendance ts 
earnestly requested. 

MR. DUNLOP desir~s, through these colnnms, 
to express his thanks to those stude.nts wh? con
tributed the handsome donation with wlnch he 
was presented before the Christmas holidays. 

LAw ScHoor .. DEBA.TE.-On Saturday eveni~g, 
9th inst, the Law Club d~scussed the qt~~stwn 
as to "whether the Clunese must go. ~n 
animated discussion followed. The affirmat~ ve 
was led by Mr. A. E. Milliken and the negattve 
by M.r. A. A. McKay. The following spea~ers 
took part : Messrs. Lane, Carter, Russell, McGee, 
McKinnon, Rogers, Mcinnes, .Armstr

4
ong, 

McCready. Mr. Turner was app01nted Sec_y. 
ro. tern. Mr. F. A. McCully fille~. the Chair, 

~nd Mr. A. E. McDonald acted as critic. On the 
vo~ being taken it was decided to allow the 
heathen Chinese his full liberty to come or go as 
he pleased. 

Y. M. C. A.-In a recent number of the 
OAZE'rfE, when ·reference W&."J made to our col
lege societies, the Y. M.. C. A.~ on~ o~ the most 
active and influential of the InstitutiO~s ~nder 
the management of our ~tu~ents, wa.~ Jnctdent
ally overlooked. Upon 1ts InauguratiOn a yea~ 
ago it took under its managerueni the students 

..... 
EXCH.Al\.GES. 

As our exchange list· has got ~omewhat d.is- . 
orCTanized during the holidays, our contemporaries 
wlll plea.se overlook any seeming neglect o~ our 

t The first sheet we have come across 1s the 
par · 11 · t t" A 7-gosy containing some very 'Ye wnt en ar I-
cles. Y,.· e think that if more of our college 
papers would, like the .A ,.,·go8y, condescend to 
occa8ionolly vary their p ges by extract.s from 
the poetical masterpieces of our langu~ge, InS~ead 
of seizing with avidity upon the- puer1le effusiOns 
of the college minstrel, the result would not be 
distasteful. . 

The Varsity has an article worth re~din.g on 
" The Future of Woman." It seems to mdiCate 
an advance in the position of Toronto on the 
subject of female education. yv'e are ~omewhat 
surprised to notice a slight am~nus, as 1t appears 
to us, exhibited betimes in the page~ of the 
'Varsity witb regard .to the Week. W e tru~t 
that peace rna~ ~oon be. restored, for we are_ sort~ 
to see so prom1sm~ a JOUr~al as the last-men 
tioned in danger of an untimely end. 

The Unit·ersity jlfonthly devotes considera~le 
space to some se·vere structures on a late actiO~ 
of the Faculty in ousticating a student. As ~t 
puts the case the aforesaid Faculty seems to us 
to have take~ a course which we are ~m~ted to 
characterize a.~ contemptible, and wh1ch, tf per
Risted in, <·annot fail, we think, to permanently 
in·ure the institution. The Monthly does ~ot 
m~nce niatters, and, in view of it'i representatiOn 
of the character of the pow~rs t~at be, ~e feel 
~omewhat alarmed a.~ to i~ contmued ex1stenc~ . . 
Vle sinc~rely trust our fears may be ground-
less. 

· prayer-meeting. The result has been that the 
pr"yer-meet,ing has been fo.r more ~uccessful 
than in the past. It has been the a1~ of the 
ASIIOOiation to m intain weekly meet1ngs con
ducted on a regular and sy tematie basis. They 
have, in aeeordance with th!a view 1 ~ken .up at 
th turd ~evening meet1ng the d1m;usston. of 
the InternationalS. B. Le880M. But wlnle takmg 
eh of thi m t.ing, the Y. .l'. A. m~m~n 

We are glad to receive a. copY: of th~ Jt.er
chistQ'Rtiu.'¥1, a. very substantiallookmg p~riOdJcal 

ublished by ~he students of an Edmburgh 
~chool. \Ve would like very m?ch to have more 
olcl country exchanges on our bst. 

it be e y_ unde tood that th1s 18 a 
t,ud 0 

1 m gng. Th of our number who 

We are glad to add the Pennsylvania We~t
ern to our esehange column. The Va11de1·btlt 

• 
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. 
comes to us in deepest mourni · 
of the death of its late benefa~f~:n consequence tw~ or three strokes of the pump handle tho 

We have also received the foll~win<"r ·- B destred pres~ure could be applied, and by turning 
Student, Dartmouth P ·ress and Ba,dge~ . Bruates a stop:cock tt could be even more quickly taken 
wJan, Q~.te~n's ~'ollege Journal, ,lligltt ~nd nn::; ?ff. !he. temperature of the substance under 
(Dr. Bernardo 8 Homes, London),· Art and mvestigatlOn was observed by a themo-electrio 
feco~~~F' W:eek, Presbyte1·ia"! Oollegt; Jvurnul, method. A large number of substances were 
B nox or/U~ Mo'fl'tltly, .Pm·tfolM, Wagora. Index,/ examined, viz., cork vulcanite glass · d' 

eacon, vntver(Jtty Mtrror Athenreum K'· , bb ' , , In ta.-
()~llege Record, University 'Press Adelphi '~~if:'_ .. ru . er, gutta-p€rcha, beeswax, paraffin, glue (in 
Gtlt Gazette. ' ' c varwus forms), gelatine, isinglass, gumarabic, 

BOOKS REOEIVE'D. 

THE p .ASTOR's DIARY AND CLERICAL RECORD. 
0. W. Dt-ysdale, Montreal; and THE CoM
MUNION REGISTER. Funk & W agnalls New 
York. Prepared by Rev. L. H. J~rdan 
M. A., B. D., Pastor of Erskine Church' 
Montreal. ' 

TheCJe two books · have received warm com
mendations from the religious and secular press 
both of this continent and of Great Britain. 
They serve to supply a long-felt want. Being 

· purely non-denomin~tional, they meet with a 

hearty reception from the clergy of every sect 
and every creed.. The " Diary " enters upon its 
sec?nd year With an unenviable popularity, 
while the " Register " begins its career with a 
prospect of success such as seldom falls to the 
lot of _any volume_in this age of book-writing. 
We think that without making any pretentious 
to the 'role of prophet, we may safely predict 
that before long these useful band-books will 
become the vade mecum of every wide-awake 
minister. 

--

chloroform, sulphuric ether, and various oils. 
In all cases the authors succeeded in measurin" 
the rise of temperature following sudden increas~ 
and the fall of temperature fol1owing sudden 
decrease, of pressure. But the authors think 
this may be due to the fact that pressure could 
be taken off more suddenly than it could be put 
on. The change~ of temperature produced 
varied with the substance between about one
tenth and one and one-half degrees centigrade 
pe~ ton of pressure. The whole paper gives 
evtdence of careful and accurate work -and is a 
valuable contribution to our knowledge of a 
difficult subject. · . 

[WE are i:ndebted to Dr. MacGregor for 
the above synopsis of a. paper. written by 
H. G. Creelman, a graduate of this universit~ 
'W_ e are pleased to see that the. paper is meeting 
wtth such marked approval, and we congratulate 
Mr. Creelman on hi~ success.-Ens.] 

lJALLUBIENBIA. 

On tke Thermal Effects prod11eed in &lidl and Liquidll 
by B'U'Iden largt. changes of preuure. .By Mesar& 
H. G. CreeiAJnn, D. A., &lid J. Crock ct. 8oKJ of the memben of the Ethica OJu. are 

reponed to prefer pori to porlw. 
. The above is the title of a paper just published 

th P d. Til• Boph. who got into the wrong clMI-roona felt 10 
• e roeee mgs of the Royal Society of oh! 10 lo(a)u w~eo he food the duor barred. 

Edmb~rgh. 1 t gives the results of experiments 
mad th L bo ~!! f ~he G,unn offen the above reward . e m e a. ra.tory of the University of for auoh Information 81 will contia '" lead to the 
E<bnburgh under the superintendence of Prof. Yictioo of the penon or penona who impioaalr remoc::i 
Tait. The object of the experiment was to bJ foroe &D HOOft.&OD hum it. ou,IM OD the 
~eter~iue the change of temperature produced Jlia.bt of t.be 8th 

~~ v.a~Io~s subs~ces by surJdenly increasing or A. well-known audent ia ...porw to hate 
dumn18hmg the1r pressure by two or three tons on ••eni ooauiona dariua' e holida,a ,_., a.IC8Jid 
per square inch. The asuhst&ncea e &mined were I anoe ~ oar eteD lapponed .,. two " . 

placed inside a po erful hydraulic p By ~ .,.,. K Jail f~ . ~ laoh JII'IMI._. 
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TIME: Midnight. Soan: Board~ng-house lobby A LJ.w STVDKN~ of the third year who boarda on 
with both doors closed. DRAKATIS P.EBSONAE : 3 Freahies, Dresden Row waa boiaterously interrupted by a. second 
2 Dogs, a.nd a Cat.-1. Freahie (armed with poker) : I year man who tumbled over him when he waa billing 
"Mak' (a) lane for me I The vagrant, intruding quadru- and cooing with the "flour of the family" at the foot of 
peds speedily will I dislodge." 2. F. (armed with the ataira. This ia a breach of etiquette and o~& 

ehovel) faintly: "Open the door I" 3. F. (bearing which ia a moat unpardonable offence. J'IJ..:J(t) if he did 
lamp): "I'm a frai(d) Sir." 2 F. opona door. 3 F. not know they were there. Some people have no ~eeling 
retreat& 1 atep upstairs. Dog 1 opens hia mouth, F. for a fellow. . 
retreats 2 ateps. Dog 2 growls, F. retreat. 3 ateps. PRIZE PuzZLE.-We have decided to keep the pig
Cat Iooka serious, F. retNata 4 stepa. 2 F. advances. tail heathen, with "his waya that are dark and tricks 
3 F. (warningly) : "He's got his mouth open; he'll that are vain," but the difficulty ia to find him employ
make clean an' ahon work of you." Door cloaea. Con· ment ; we dare not let him tend the bar for he would 
eultation. 1 F. crawls through cellar-window and opena get tite as a. dodga.sted mule and bust the buainess. · We 
1treet-door. E.uunt poker, !'hovel, dogs an~ cat. Blood couldn't keep him in the house because he and James 
returns to 3 F.'s cheek. White-robed audience above would get too chummy (James is the boot-black). We 
applaud. Curtain falla. will have to let him drive the ·horses and be the general 

LAW FACETLE. 

PuT your carda back in your deeve, a.nd trot out 
your opium pipe ; you needn't go yet John. 

HoLIDAYa over, 
Student& return ; 

Expreu laat Tueada.y 
Took off Dear Ern. 

Paaaeogera laughed, 
Law st~denta roared; 

Girl waving ta.bleeloth 
To Freahie on boa.rd. 

carter for the firm. 
P. S.- This enigma conta.ina the na.me of a great. 

friend and a. warm advocate of the Mongolian's rights, 
any one givini a conect anawer will receive the prize 
consisting of one mere-sham pipe, and a box of paten~ 
match ea. 

PERSONALS. 

IT is our pleasant duty to chronicle in this issue 
the continued success of that 1-ising young physician 
G. H. Fulton, B. A., M. D. Dr. Fulton, who belongs 
to the class of '7G, is steadily winning his way·to fame 
in Westmorland, N. B. 

D•AJU. IN II. AC'l'S. Rxv. J. A. MoKE:&N, B. A., '73, of Hamilton, 
.Act I.-Scene I: Reaturant Truro. · Law atudenta Bermuda, passed over to . the mighty army of tl1e 

returning after Xmas. vacation. Firat atudent after benedicta while 1885 was still in its infancy. The 
eating hearty lunch. What~ a the damage Sir f GAZBTTB congmtulates Mr. McKeen on his success in 

Reeturant keeper.-Wbat did you have 7 the matrimonial field Rnd hopes that he and his young 
Student.-One II&Jldwich and a cup of ooft'ee. Why 

· family may enjoy heaven's richest benison. coff and · atutter 7 Didn'' you have pie, dough-nuts, 
cracken, milk, and cake alao 7 DANIEL MAciNTYRE, EsQ., who spent the session 

Next atuden~;.-My bill air 7 of '79-'80 at Dalhousie, is at present resident in 
What did you have 1 Winnipeg, having been appointed Superintendent of 
Coft'ee and oracken. Why 10 frank about thia part Schools in the Prairie city. Mr. Macintyre, whose 

-.d ailent u to the reet you devoured. talents Wt!ll fit him for his important office, has our 
Third embryo lawyer.-Any more aandwichea air 7 best wishes for his future success. 

NW-oill. ha 7 Rsv. J. C. H:&RDVAN, M. A., D. D., of iho class 70a ve uq more 
Don't know uiAeMer J will or not. of '7 , who for severRl yearo past has been the success-
! 1uppoee it depanct. ~y on t.he UM~JU.w 1 ful and popular pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Voieein the lNack-poaDd.-Give tbatmantMiiafl(d) Campbellton, N. B., and who, to the great regret oi hie 

water. parishioners, ee\·ered his connection with that congre-
w n. galion Jut aummer, ia at preRnt stationed at Calgary, 

&en. II: 8mokiq after lea'fiDI Truro. Three N. W. T. Mr. Herdman, ho was R very successful 
ucrikbleroWllapoetJ• of Ooke trriDI to •rranp aeat student, occupies to-day a fort'most position Pmongst 

r to abl to teb aAauin the fun. s..-on the miniatens of the denomination to which he belongs. 
of fK Oall't JOD afJord to """"W 

Uqen at Pdy, at me As bas been their custom in the p118t the maritime 
~--• of taruina '- stndents take this year a high position at McGill U niver

sity. I Uae rec"n' examinations in the edicalCollcge 
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we hear that our provincial students have, in a majority 
of cases, far outstripped their competitors. Nor have 
Dalhousie's sons failed to bring honour to their Alma 
Mater. A specinlly high standing was taken by 
Messrs. G. G. Campbell, B. Sc., '85, and W. B. 
Taylor, B. A., '84. In at )east one subject (Botany) 
the former gentleman lead his class. We tender these 
gentlemen our hearty congratulations on their success. 

A. I. TauJ:KAN, M. A., (B. A. '72,) was, until 
recently, a leading member of the legal fhm of Pugsle 
Trueman & Pugsley, St. John, N. B. Last year 
firm was disaol vod, and now Mr. Trueman is practising 
his profeesion independently. )1 r. Trueman was last 
summer apPQinted to the p<'['ition of reporter of the 
Legislative Auem bly of New Brunswick. He is, we 
believe, the only Dalhousie graduate who is a member 
of the New Brunswick Bar. Mr. Trueman has 
displaye~ high legal ability in the \'arious courts of 
our sister Province, and we are rejoiced to bear that 
would-be . litigant$ are rapidly giving h' proofs of 
the!r appreciation of hi~ talent& 

IN another column will be found a review of two 
books. ThtHr author, the Rev. L. H. Jordan, B. D., 
is a ,well-known Dalhousie' graduate. Last year Mr. 
.Jordan was preaid~nt of the Alumni Society. He was 
for some time pastor of St. Andrew's Church in this 
city, but last year went to Mont~ where his 
~torate of Erskine Church has. been most succe8sful. 
We congratulate Mr. Jordan, who is a mern her o the 
clasa of '75, upon his succeas in the fields of literature. 
We wish that many others of Dalhousie's sous would 
emulate his example and win tor themselvea distinction 
as author& 
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